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Abstract

Using household survey data for Albania, the paper investigates the effect of remittances on health capital accumulation. Total expenditure is divided into two categories: expenditure on medicines and expenditure on visits and laboratory services. The estimation is presented for two separate sub groups, rural and urban area. In the paper both instrumental variable and propensity score matching are used to give answer to the research question about the impact of remittances in the health capital investment. The findings indicate that households increase their expenditure for medicines and other health services in the presence of remittance income. The positive relationship is statistically significant in the case of remittance receiving households living in the rural area. The magnitude is lower in the case of total expenditure for visits and laboratory. However, total expenditure for visits and laboratory are likely to have significant impact on the health outcome given their prevention nature. These findings show that remittance flows pay a heterogeneous role in the decision making process of remittance-receiving household members. However, these non-labor income flows may play an important role in supporting expenditures, especially for those living in rural areas.
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Introduction

As labour markets become internationalized and people increasingly migrate to find work, remittances have become important for the survival of the low-income households in regions of outmigration. Remittance flows, funds received from migrants working abroad, have become enormously important as a source of income in many developing countries (Giuliano and Ruiz-Arranz, 2005; Mundaca, 2009).

There is an ongoing debate on the role of migration in the development of countries with high rates of migration such as Albania. The literature focuses on how remittances are spent by remittance-receiving households and their implications in terms of costs and benefits for the local economy. Researchers disagree over the extent to which remittances-receiving households use these financial resources productively. Some findings suggest the use of remittances mainly for short-term consumption needs rather than for long-term investments. The extent to which remittances contribute to local development depends upon the household context, circumstances and the way decisions are made.

Since the beginning of the transition from a centralized to a market economy Albania has been characterized by rapid growth in the volume of migration with a particular peak in 1997-1998\(^1\) following the Pyramid Scheme collapse (Azzarri & Carletto, 2009), and in 2000. In conjunction with the migration, the volume of remittances directed to households in Albania has grown rapidly. Remittances represent the most direct and immediate benefit for the remittance-receiving households and the local community. The lack of microeconomic restructuring, however, seems not to have stimulated local production and remittances have generally been used for the consumption of goods (Castaldo & Reilly, 2007), thus deepening the extroversion of the economy\(^2\). While remittances are generally flows of small individual transactions and the method of transfers may sometimes be informal or irregular, the total amount of remittances is substantial.

---

\(^1\) Peaking in 2000 at about 50,000 new migrants per year and steadily decreasing after that.

\(^2\) Extroversion of the economy: meaning that the local consumption is higher that the GDP, while the difference is compensated by remittances and foreign aid (Samson, 1996).
There have been few empirical studies of the impact of remittances on the labor market issues in Albania. Utilizing the Albanian Living Standards Measurement Survey (LSMS) for 1996, Konica and Filer (2009) suggest that remittances have a negative effect on female labor market participation due to higher incomes from household members working abroad (Rodríguez & Tiongson, 2001; Amuendo-Dorantes & Pozo, 2006). This finding is consistent with studies conducted in other countries. In the Albanian case, however, Konica and Filer (2009) find that neither the existence of emigrants in the household nor the amount of remittances received has an effect on male labor force participation.

Remittances are not only invested in physical capital, but also productively invested in human capital accumulation, such as education. The Becker (1991) model of investment in education states that families take into consideration their education rate of return and its cost in order to choose the optimal education level for their children; in this model a range of factors may influence the educational attainment. If families have financial constraints the level of schooling for their children will be lower than optimal. By relaxing the household’s liquidity constraints, remittances from abroad may facilitate investments in education.

Studies of households on Albania have focused mainly on the decision to work and do not consider how remittances impact human capital investment. My second chapter examines how remittances influence decisions to invest in schooling of the household members. Little is so far known about the extent that remittances effect socioeconomic outcomes such as school attainment. According to the literature on remittances, labor migration seems to have contradictory impact on the education of the household members left behind.

The development potential of remittances is increasingly being recognized by researchers and policymakers. This paper examines the contribution of migration and remittances on human capital investment using cross-sectional data for Albania. Health is an important factor of future productivity, in this way it has a direct impact on economic growth and poverty reduction. According to Grossman (1972) health capital differs from other forms of human capital because an individual’s stock of knowledge affects her market and nonmarket activities, while “the stock of health” determines the amount of time she can spend earning money and consuming commodities. This brings differences in the demand for health if compared to the demand for other capitals. Health is demanded for two reasons; as a consumption commodity and as an investment commodity. Consumers demand for health is positively correlated with labor incomes. Does this positive relation still hold with non-labor incomes, such as remittances? Do remittances affect household consumption of health?

Considerations about remittances and health care expenditure

In a narrower way other sources of income transfers such as remittances are expected to have positive impact on the health expenditure. In analyzing the role of remittances in the provision of health care it is important to consider the relationship between migration and health.

Using 2002 Mexico Survey, Amuendo-Dorantes and Pozo (2009) find that international remittances raise health expenditures. Approximately 6 pesos of every 100 peso increment in remittance income are spent on health. Health care expenditure is less responsive to remittance income among lower-income households. They also find that households lacking any health care coverage exhibit greater remittance income sensitivity. Hence remittances may contribute to equalization in the usage of health care services by households with and without some kind of health care coverage.

According to Jorge (2008) there is a statistically significant positive relationship between remittances and the household’s expenditure on health for households without access to employment’s medical insurance. The researcher uses a Tobit model with random effects finding that 10 percent changes in remittances are devoted to health expenditure. The study shows an important difference in the effect between remittances and “institutional transfers”.

Using LSMS for 2005 Tomini and Maarse (2011) explores the demand side of informal payments for health care in Albania. They used multivariate logit and OLS to explain informal payments. Their findings suggest differences in determinants of informal payments in inpatients and outpatients care. Informal payments depend on demographic characteristics but are less dependent on income, suggesting homogeneity of payments across income categories.

Given current and projected declines in remittance flows, it is important to understand the role of these transfers in the household’s well-being through better health outcomes. This is why the following study will focus on the effect of remittances.
on the health capital accumulation in Albania. The relationship will be analyzed in two directions; direct and indirect consequences. First, do remittances further more spending on health care and services and second, is there any relationship between migration and remittances with health outcomes or health status.

The methodology

The central concern of this study is to understand how remittances influence household health expenditures. Remittances as non-labor income relax budget constraint and may contribute to increase the household medical use. Health care expenditure is modeled as follows (Amuendo-Dorantes et. al. 2009);

\[ HCE = \alpha_0 + \alpha_1 R + \alpha_2 X_i + \varepsilon_i \]  

(1)

In equation (1) Health Care Expenditure (HCE) is given in relation to remittances (R) and the vector of household characteristics. To overcome the endogeneity problem I used an instrument, which is correlated with household remittance income but not with household health care expenditure. I selected the Instrumental Variable (IV) approach introduces an instrumental variable, z, which has the property that changes in z are associated with changes in x but do not lead to changes in y (health status and health care expenditure), except indirectly via x. The IV estimator provides a consistent estimator under the very strong assumption that valid instruments exist, where the instruments are variables that satisfy

\[ E(u | z) = 0. \]

To further investigate the dynamic of health expenditure in the suspected presence of endogeneity I will also use the propensity score matching method explained in the previous chapter. The main between the two methods is that propensity scoring uses observable measures to conduct a weight based on selection where IV method rely an instrument variable made for unmeasured factors or characteristics. Both methods present strengths and weaknesses.

The propensity score, which involves comparing households with similar propensity to receive remittances, attempts to balance observed characteristics in the remittance-receiving group as could occur in a randomized experiment. The propensity score for individual i, \( e(x_i) = P(D_i = 1 | X_i = x) \), is defined to be the probability to receive remittances given a vector of observed characteristics. Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) have shown that matching on the propensity score produces treatment groups that are balanced. Thus, under the assumption that the treatment assignment is ignorable, unbiased estimates of the average causal effect can be obtained by comparing individuals with similar values of the propensity score.

Empirical Results

Recognizing the endogeneity of migration and remittances I am using Instrumental Variable techniques. I find an instrumental variable that is correlated with remittances but not correlated with health care behavior of household members. Amuendo-Dorantes, et al., (2007) instrument remittances using information on the percent of migrants in the state of residency and information on the per capita count of the Western Union offices in the country during the previous year. The instruments used by Kilic, et al., (2007) include whether a household member spoke either Greek or Italian, whether the head of the household had any family relative or friend living abroad in 1990, the distance in kilometers between the place of residence and the closest point exit from Albania, the annual average number of economic and labor market shocks experienced by the households, and whether the household owned a satellite dish in 1990. All these variables may satisfy the criteria for a valid instrument; they may influence the amount of remittances or the decision to migrate and may not have a direct connection with health care attitudes. In my study I will use a set of three instrumental variables; the number of household members living abroad, the country where the migrants are currently living, and whether a household member spoke Greek or Italian.

Table 1 reports on the impact of remittances on the total expenditure for medicines. The IV estimates for the overall sample indicate that, receiving remittances has a greater impact in terms of magnitude to the total expenditure for medicines. However in both cases remittance incomes do not seem to be statistically significant. Results are represented in the table divided into two sub groups rural and urban. The IV estimates show that remittance incomes have a positive and statistically
significant effect only in the case of rural remittance receiving households meaning that the total expenditure for medicines rise with the presence of remittances in the rural area.

For the entire sample the non-IV estimates show that the total expenditure rises if the household member is older, female, the head of the household and living in the mountain area of the country. In the other hand total expenditure for medicine lower if the household member has more years of education, has a health license, is not working and the household size is greater. The direction of the relationship still holds in the IV-estimates for the entire sample, except for the case of having a health license. In the presence of remittances, expenditure for medicines increases depending on the results presented by the IV-estimates. We notice an increase in the magnitude of total expenditure for medicines in the case of female household members.

In the rural sub group the IV-estimates show a positive and statistically significant impact of remittances. In the same sub group positive impact in the total expenditure for medicines have age, the possession of a health license, being the head of the household and not working.

Surprisingly the relationship between total expenditure in medicines and the income net from remittances is negative in the case of households living in the rural area. These results are not in line with the literature related with the health care behavior. More educated household members spent less for medicines; however we notice that the magnitude is lower in the rural sub group compared to the urban sub group. In this case we can conclude that more educated household members focus more on prevention. Interesting in this sub group is the positive relation in the case of households living in the mountain area. The difficulties of the access to medical service infrastructures maybe one of the reasons of this relationship.

In the urban sub group the non-IV estimates show that total expenditures for medicines increase with age, female status, being the household head and living in the mountain area. In the other side the total expenditure for medicines lower if the household size is greater, if the household member is not working and if more educated. In the urban sub group the magnitude for educated household members is higher if compared to the rural sub group. This result is higher in the case of urban sub group IV-estimates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Expenditure for Medicines</th>
<th>All</th>
<th>Rural</th>
<th>Urban</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NoIV</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receive</td>
<td>384.06</td>
<td>1168.343</td>
<td>154.750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remittances</td>
<td>(799.926)</td>
<td>(10376.090)</td>
<td>(447.714)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>2793.112</td>
<td>2352.49</td>
<td>272.937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IV</strong></td>
<td>(932.073)**</td>
<td>(978.453)**</td>
<td>(1700.557)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>-369.817</td>
<td>-300.846</td>
<td>-68.950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>27.673</td>
<td>4.833</td>
<td>43.407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Squared</td>
<td>.713</td>
<td>.840</td>
<td>.488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1415.409</td>
<td>2151.001</td>
<td>1231.827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has Health License</td>
<td>(859.931)*</td>
<td>(947.255)**</td>
<td>(83.821)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>License</td>
<td>(840.010)</td>
<td>(875.050)</td>
<td>(520.518)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income net Remittances</td>
<td>.029</td>
<td>.016</td>
<td>.030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HH size</td>
<td>(.013)*</td>
<td>(.013)</td>
<td>(.010)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IV</strong></td>
<td>(221.284)**</td>
<td>(362.169)</td>
<td>(118.632)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Significant at the 1% level (**) and 5% level (*).
The second regression reports variables affecting the total expenditure for medical visits and laboratory services. This dependent variable may be considered as the one describing prevention behavior. The results are presented divided by sub groups of households living in urban and rural area. The main variable of interest for us is remittance income. The IV estimates suggest that remittances have a positive impact in the expenditure for medical visits and laboratory service. This relationship holds in rural sub group; however the magnitude is higher in the urban sub group but not statistically significant.

Remittance income positively affects the expenditure in medical visits and laboratory services in the entire sample. The OLS estimates show that the total expenditure increases in the urban area. In contrast with the findings in table 1, the relation between total expenditure for visits and the education is positive. More years of education lead to higher expenditure for visits and laboratory services. This result may be related to a higher propensity of educated household members to the prevention through visits and other similar services.

As expected higher age means higher expenditure for visits and laboratory services. Referring to the theory, the human capital formation predicts a positive correlation of the demand for health care and the rate of depreciation on the health stock. The OLS estimates show that the magnitude is higher in the urban area if compared to the entire sample and the rural area.

Total expenditure estimates show that the estimated relation is positive for female household members. Male household members are less intensive users of the health care system because they face a higher opportunity cost in compared to female household members. All other things being the same we can expect household size to negatively affect the expenditure for visits and laboratory work. The coefficient is negative in the case of the entire sample and the rural sub group. Larger households will have a lower per capita income reducing the demand for health care. However the IV estimate is positive in the urban sub group. Being the head of the household means a higher expenditure for visits and laboratory work.

The direction of the relation is negative for all the three areas of residence; Coastal, Central and Mountain. However the effect does not have a clear direction if divided by sub groups. Income net from remittances has a positive effect either in the entire sample or in the sub groups. The theoretical model predicts that the elasticity of demand for all forms of medical services with respect to income should be positive unless it is considered an inferior good. The effect of non-working status is negative in the sample but have different direction for the sub groups suggesting a positive relation in the rural area and a negative one in the urban area.

---

1 The household members maybe unemployed, or out of the labor force, (e.g. children and older members).
Concluding remarks

The paper examines the relationship between remittance income and total expenditure for health care using instrumental variable method. Total expenditure is divided into two categories: expenditure going in medicines and expenditure going in visits and laboratory services. The estimation is presented for two separate sub group rural and urban area.

The overall findings of the study indicate that households increase their expenditure for medicines and other health services in presence of remittance income. The positive relationship is statistically significant in the case of remittance receiving households living in the rural area. The IV-estimates show that total expenditure for medicines increase by around 9,400 Lek in the case of households living in the rural area of the country. The magnitude is lower in the case of total expenditure for visits and laboratory. However, total expenditure for visits and laboratory are likely to have significant impact on the health outcome given their prevention nature. Remittance flows may play an important policy role in supporting total expenditure for the health care of remittance receiving households, especially for those living in rural area where the access is limited if compared to the urban area.

According to the IV-estimates more years of education means less expenditure for medicines but more for visits and laboratory services. This may be related with the fact that educated household members are more efficient producers of health meaning that they are more skilful in combining medical prevention services for better health outcomes. The total health care expenditure increases with age, for female household members, and households living in the mountain area of the country.

The policy implications of the presence of remittances and the effect they have in health expenditure of household members are also important in choosing the right analytic strategy. Observed characteristics of the set of individuals used to compute the propensity score causal estimates allow us to identify characteristics of the reference population and thus make recommendations for individuals. On the other hand, IV approaches may be more applicable because they demonstrate the marginal effects of different changes.
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